The Corporation of the Township of Tay
Operational Services Committee
Agenda
January 12, 2022
1:30 p.m.
Remote Video and Telephone Conference
PUBLIC NOTICE: Due to COVID-19 pandemic precautions regarding
physical distancing and in accordance with Ontario Regulation 52/20, which
restricts an organized public event of more than five people, Committee will be
meeting remotely by video and telephone conference. For details on how to
view the video conference meeting visit https://www.tay.ca/Meetings. To
listen to the meeting by telephone call 705-999-0385 (a local telephone
number) and enter meeting ID number 818 5375 9318.
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The Corporation of the Township of Tay
Operational Services Committee Meeting Minutes
Wednesday, December 8, 2021, 1:30 p.m.
Remote Video and Telephone Conference
Present:

Mayor Walker
Deputy Mayor La Chapelle
Councillor Talbot
Councillor Bumstead
Councillor Warnock
Councillor Norris
Councillor Raymond

Staff Present:

L. Barron – Chief Administrative Officer
D. O’Shea – General Manager, Corporate Services
S. Aymer – Acting General Manager, Protective and Development Services/Fire Chief
S. Berriault – General Manager, Operational Services
B. Anderson – Manager, Parks, Recreation and Facilities Services
R. Woods – Development Engineer
B. Andreychuk – Manager of Financial Services/Treasurer
J. Genis – Financial Analyst
C. Bonneville - Clerk
E. Smith – Communications Specialist

_____________________________________________________________________
1.

Call to Order
Mayor Walker called the meeting to order at 1:30 p.m.

2.

Adoption of the Agenda
Moved by Councillor Bumstead
Seconded by Councillor Norris
That the Operational Services Committee Meeting Agenda for December 8, 2021 be
adopted as circulated.
Motion Carried.

3.

Disclosure of Interest
No interests were disclosed at this time.

4.

Presentations / Delegations
None were received.
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5.

Standing Committee Business
Mayor Walker called on Councillor Bumstead to Chair the meeting.
5.1

Adoption of Minutes
5.1.1 Operational Services Committee Minutes - November 10, 2021
Moved by Councillor Norris
Seconded by Mayor Walker
That the Operational Services Committee meeting minutes of November
10, 2021 be adopted.
Motion Carried.

5.2

Reports from Municipal Officials
5.2.1 OS-2021-73 General Manager, Operational Services, Re: Municipal Water
Servicing Options for Duffy Drive and Tanners Road
Councillor Norris queried as to the anticipated timeline to send the area
residents a letter and report back to Council. General Manager
Operational Services commented that it is staff’s intention to distribute
the letters as soon as possible followed by a report to Council in
February.
Moved by Councillor Norris
Seconded by Mayor Walker
That Staff Report No. OS-2021-73 regarding Municipal Water Servicing
Options for Duffy Drive and Tanners Road be received; and that Council
direct Staff to proceed with further investigation into the interest in
connection to the Municipal Water System in the Duffy Drive and Tanners
Road areas and report back to Council with findings and cost estimates
for the preferred options.
Motion Carried.
5.2.2 OS-2021-72 General Manager, Operational Services, Re: Monthly Activity
Report
Staff Report OS-2021-72 was received for information.
5.2.3 OS-2021-71 Manager of Parks, Recreation and Facilities Services, Re:
Monthly Activity Report
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Manager of Parks, Recreation and Facilities Services provided an update
to his monthly report speaking to:
• the operations of the Tay Community Rink
• on behalf of the Township, extended a thank you to the volunteers
and staff for all the work carried out in contributing to the success of the
Santa Claus Parade and Tree Lighting Ceremony; both events were well
received
• Trillium Foundation Grant - with Council's approval staff would like to
proceed with submitting a grant for funding for replacement of the
boards at the outdoor ice rink (submission deadline is today)
Following a brief discussion the Committee agreed to support staff’s
request to make an application through the Trillium Foundation Grant
program; directing staff to proceed.
5.3

Other Business
5.3.1 OS-2021-74 Waubaushene Community Space Ad-hoc Committee
Recommendation
Councillor Norris, as Chair of the Community Space Ad-Hoc Committee,
provided a synopsis on the committee's mandate to research community
recreation and meeting space needs and to provide options and
recommendation to council with input from the representatives of the
Waubaushene Action Group and Waubaushene Recreation Committee.
Councillor Norris noted that in addition to the two groups, Talpines
Property Owners Association proposes to partner together to fund raise
and apply for grants from Provincial and Federal sources.
Councillor Norris spoke to the recommendation, as presented by the
Community Space Ad-Hoc Committee, and concluded that the committee
is of the opinion that an undertaking of this caliber would be a financial
burden on the Township at this time, and that an addition to the
Waubaushene Fire Station is the most appropriate option and it is
recommended that this project be placed on the Township's long Term
Plan under the To Be Determined-Future column.
A fulsome discussion ensued regarding the many underutilized buildings
in the Township and the condition of the portable.
Committee commended the group on the great report, which covers all
aspect of the project, and questioned if the committee can now be
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dissolved as they have satisfied their mandate. Councillor Norris
indicated that this portion of the committee’s mandate will be turned
over to staff but the committee is still tasked to evaluate the balance of
the survey.
Moved by Councillor Norris
Seconded by Mayor Walker
That Report No. OS-2021-74 regarding Waubaushene Community Space
Ad-hoc Committee Recommendation be received; and
WHEREAS the Community Space Ad-hoc Committee was tasked to
research community recreation and meeting space needs, and to provide
options and recommendations to Council, with input from the
representatives of the Waubaushene Action Group and Waubaushene
Recreation Committee; and
WHEREAS as a result of its research, the Ad-hoc Committee has
determined that existing municipal facilities in Tay Township, as well as
public and private facilities in neighbouring municipalities, are
underutilized; and
WHEREAS the Waubaushene Action Group has expressed their desire for
enhancements to available community recreation and meeting space
within the hamlet of Waubaushene; and
WHEREAS direct taxation of Tay Township residents to support the
creation of new recreation and meeting space would be inappropriate at
the present time given the underutilization of existing facilities within the
Township and neighbouring municipalities; and
WHEREAS Royal Canadian Legion Branch 316, Waubaushene, has
underutilized space on the upper floor of their building that may satisfy
many of the recreation and meeting space needs of the Waubaushene
community;
NOW THEREFORE staff be directed to pursue discussion with Royal
Canadian Legion Branch 316, Waubaushene, to partner in promoting, and
making available to the public, the Legion’s underutilized space for
community recreation, meeting and other needs, on rental terms similar
to those in effect for Township owned community recreation and
meeting spaces; and
THAT staff report back to Council on the results and details of said
partnership discussions with Royal Canadian Legion Branch 316,
Waubaushene; and
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THAT staff undertake and document a formal assessment of the
Bridgeview Park portable building’s condition, including a determination
of the costs to repair or replace the building, ahead of the 2023 budget
process, which will begin during the summer of 2022; and
THAT to support, commonly required, formal architect cost estimate
documentation requirements of a future funding application for the
creation of new community recreation and meeting space, should
demand justifying such a space become evident, and to ensure that the
Township is fully informed on total potential project costs should a grant
opportunity present itself, staff be directed to engage an architect to
firm-up the Ad-hoc Committee’s estimated costs to construct an addition
to the Waubaushene Fire Station, including any necessary finishes and
furnishings, the costs of the architect to be funded from the Parks
Reserve at an upset limit of $5000; and
THAT staff continue to watch for grant opportunities that could support a
project to create new community recreation and meeting space, and
report back to Council if and when any viable grant opportunities arise,
before making application to any grant program; and
THAT a community recreation and meeting space addition to the
Waubaushene Fire Station project be placed on the Township’s Long
Term Plan under the To Be Determined/Future column, with funding
identified as grant/community fundraising, so that future Councils are
thusly informed of this Council’s plan.
Motion Carried.
5.3.2 Correspondence from a Resident, Re: Request for a Crosswalk and
Sidewalk
Following discussion the Committee received the correspondence for
information and directed staff to acknowledge the letter and inform the
writer that this matter will be reviewed by staff at a later date.
5.4
6.

Items for Information
None were received.

General Discussion – Committee/Staff Question & Answer Period
Mayor Walker commented on the attendance at the Santa Claus parade and tree
lighting events and extended many thanks to all that contributed in making these events
happen, particularly as it relates to our staff, as a lot of work was carried out to set up
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and look after the events. A great job was done and the turnout was phenomenal; very
much appreciated by Council and members of the community.
Deputy Mayor La Chapelle stated that the attendance at the Santa Claus parade and
Tree lighting event is an indication that the Township is engaging with the public and
extended praise to the staff and volunteers for their work to carry out these events.
Deputy Mayor La Chapelle recommended that in the future Council and staff participate
in the Santa Claus parade by entering a float.
Councillor Bumstead advised that the Oakwood Park Improvements Ad-Hoc Committee
is scheduled to meet in January followed by a report to Committee in February.
7.

Requests for Future Reports or Follow-up
Councillor Bumstead requested an update on the status of the report regarding a speed
monitoring policy. General Manager, Operational Services responded that staff will
conduct a review the data collected and that they anticipate a report coming forward in
January or February.
Committee did not consider the recommendation on future reports for follow-up.

8.

Closed Session
No closed session meeting was held.

9.

Adjournment
Moved by Councillor Bumstead
Seconded by Councillor Norris
That this meeting adjourn at 2:10 p.m.
Motion Carried.

Chair

Minutes Recorder
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STAFF REPORT

Department:

Operational Services

Meeting Chair:

Councillor Jeff Bumstead

Meeting Date:

January 12, 2022

Report No.:

OS-2022-03

Report Title:

Traffic Count/Speed Monitoring Update

RECOMMENDATION:
That Staff Report No. OS-2022-03 regarding Traffic counts and speed
monitoring update be received; and
That Council direct Staff to continue with the monitoring program for
2022; and
That staff report back to Council on the bollard trial on Wycliffe
Cove.
INTRODUCTION/BACKGROUND:
Council in 2021 had requested that staff purchase and install a traffic
counter/speed monitoring device. Do to various complaints about vehicle
speeds, Council asked that staff review the information and do a trial area
with breakaway bollards on Wycliffe Cove. It was staffs intention to have
these bollards installed in the fall of 2021, but with the units being delivered
late in the year, this installation did not take place. We will arrange for
these bollards to be installed after winter sand cleanup in the spring.
The counter was placed throughout the municipality during the summer of
2021 on approximately 9 different road segments. Below is a summary of
this data that was captured.
ANALYSIS:
At this time, staff have not started to develop a speed monitoring program.
This initial phase is to do data collection on a number of streets throughout
the municipality to understand the severity of the problem. We are also
doing a trial section on Wycliffe Cove in the early part of 2022 with a report
back to Council on the performance of the trial.

Operational Services
Report No. OS-2022-03
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The purpose of traffic calming is to alter the behavior of the motorist so they
travel at appropriate speeds on local and collector streets. Some measures
used for traffic calming are;
 On-street parking
 Speed cushions
 Raised intersections and crosswalks
 Textured crosswalks
 Curb extensions
Speed cushions are one of the most common forms of traffic calming
measures, because they are the most effective at reducing vehicle speeds.
Traffic calming is successful at reducing vehicle speeds where the majority of
traffic is driving inappropriately. It should not be used for location where
only a few motorists are speeding. In these locations, police enforcement is
the best solution.
Below are the 9 locations with the total number of vehicles, average speed,
AADT number and the breakdown of the vehicle type that were compiled
over the summer and fall of 2021.

Township of Tay Speed & Traffic Counts
Street Name/Location
Ogdens Beach Road – appox. 200m S of Bayview Ave.
John Dillingno Street-at John Dillingno/Ivy Intersection
Wycliffe Cove-Across from 200 Wycliffe Cove appox.
Sturgeon Bay Road -200m east of HWY 12
Seventh Avenue-at Wardell intersection
Robins Point Road –at appox. 88 Robins Point Road
First Avenue-appox ½ between Woodland and Arpin
Osborne Street-appox ½ vacant area
Park Street- by Municipal Office

Posted
Speed
50 km/h
50 km/h
50 km/h
50 km/h
50 km/h
50 km/h
50 km/h
50 km/h
50 km/h

Average
Speed
59 km/h
45 km/h
35 km/h
53km/h
48 km/h
40km/h
67 km/h
58 km/h
54 km/h

Avg.
Speeder
88km/h
56km/h
53km/h
58km/h
56km/h
55km/h
69km/h
62km/h
59km/h

% over
AADT
Limit
2%
658
30%
255
1%
352
62%
815
39%
422
14%
278
96%
576
78%
223
67% 1630

FINANCIAL/BUDGET IMPACT:
At this time there is no financial impact.
STRATEGIC PLAN:
Tay Proud – Addressing community divisions and helping deliver a more
cohesive approach to tackling community needs.
Council and staff are committed to collecting vehicle speed data and traffic
volumes throughout the Municipality in order to proactively identify areas of
concern that are impacting our Community and determine the appropriate
course of action (if any).
Operational Services
Report No. OS-2022-03
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Total
Count
14548
5841
5528
11343
8737
10024
10363
3511
32251

CONCLUSION:
We will review the data that has been collected to date with the OPP prior to
bringing a report back to Council. This will include any data collected over
the winter.
Prepared and Recommended By:

Date: January 7, 2022

Shawn Berriault, C.Tech
General Manager Operational Services
Manager of Engineering Services
Reviewed By:

Date: January 7, 2022

Lindsay Barron, CPA, CGA, HBCom.
Chief Administrative Officer

Operational Services
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STAFF REPORT

Department:

Operational Services

Meeting Chair:

Councillor Jeff Bumstead

Meeting Date:

January 12, 2022

Report No.:

OS-2022-04

Report Title:

2022 Township of Tay Road Program

RECOMMENDATION:
That Staff Report No. OS-2022-04 regarding the 2022 Tay Township
Road Program be received;
and That Council direct Staff to proceed with preparation and
tendering for goods and services based on the list of roads included
in this report.
INTRODUCTION/BACKGROUND:
The Township has had a yearly roads program for the last number of years.
In the past Council has ensured this program is adequately funded.
Again in 2022, this is the case.
Staff has done the following reviews to help develop the 2022 Roads
Program
 Review of last Roads Needs Study completed by Burnside and
Associates
 Review current needs with the Operational staff
 Review current complaints in our Service Request System
 Review these list with Chair/Vice Chair and Mayor
The program involves the pulverizing of the existing surface, grading,
additional granulars where required, paving or double surface treatment,
ditching and brushing of the streets outlined below.
ANALYSIS:
The following streets have been selected for the 2022 Roads Program;

Operational Services
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Street
Lumber Road
Donahue Street
Duckworth Street
Park Street
Park Street
Lions Court
Winfield Drive
Mountain Avenue
Coldwater Road
Fifth Avenue
Hayes Street
Hogg Valley Road
Hogg Valley Road
Old Penetanguishene Road
Sandhill Road
Albert Street
St. Mary/Florence Street
Fowlie Street
Newton Street

Ellen St
Victoria St
Duckworth St
Victoria St
Donahue St
Lumber St
HWY 12
John Dillingno St
John Dillingno St
Richard St
Park St
End
William St
End
Cherry St
Elm St
Pine St
Hazel St
Arpin St
Hayes St
Fourth St
Fifth St
Ron Jones Rd
Old Fort Rd
Old Fort Rd
Rumney Rd
50/50 with Tiny Township
Vasey Road
2000m North
Bay St
John Dillingno St
Jephson Street
end
Victoria Street
Lily Street
William Street
230m South

Length
370
250
120
790
820
320
200
445
1150
500
80
1500
1320
2000
120
100
120
230

The bottom three roads will be done depending on budget. We will use them
as provisional projects depending on our tender results. We currently have
two developers looking at doing work on Newton north of HWY 12. If they
do not proceed in 2022, this section will be moved to 2023 to line up with
the developers works. Current estimate based on last year’s pricing for
asphalt and gravel which was lower than most municipalities in the area.
We will adjust the list accordingly to ensure the maximum number of roads
are completed within the current budget.
FINANCIAL/BUDGET IMPACT:
The 2022 Approved budget for the Roads Program is $1,350,671. Our
current estimate for all roads is $1,346,945. This does not include the
provisional streets.
A few notes that will have a financial impact on the program.
1. Old Penetanguishene Road is a boundary road with Tiny Township
and therefore is a 50/50 cost sharing road, they have this project in
their 2022 Capital budget as well
2. Mountain Ave has some alignment issues that will be corrected
during this program
3. Park Street will have a paved shoulder installed from the municipal
office area to past the school.
4. Lengths of some of the road may be adjusted to ensure the
program stays within budget
5. $20,000 will be used towards the Bayside Avenue turnarounds, as
the current carryover budget is not adequate for both turnarounds.
Operational Services
Report No. OS-2022-04
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STRATEGIC PLAN:
Tay Resilient – Supporting the road maintenance strategy, helping to ensure
a timely, sustainable and economically responsible approach to maintaining
and replacing local roadways throughout the community.
CONCLUSION:
This Road Program as proposed has been developed in consultation with
staff and using all the background information we have available. While
utilizing our staff to do the preparation work and some of the restoration we
will again be able to achieve a really good unit price from the paving
contractors.
Prepared and Recommended By:

Date: January 7, 2022

Shawn Berriault, C.Tech
General Manager Operational Services
Manager of Engineering Services
Reviewed By:

Date: January 7, 2022

Lindsay Barron, CPA, CGA, HBCom.
Chief Administrative Officer
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STAFF REPORT

Department:

Operational Services

Meeting Chair:

Councillor Jeff Bumstead

Meeting Date:

January 12, 2022

Report No.:

OS-2022-05

Report Title:

2021 Water/Wastewater Capital Project
Status Report

RECOMMENDATION:
That Staff Report No. OS-2022-05 regarding 2021
Water/Wastewater Capital Project Status Report be received for
information.
INTRODUCTION/BACKGROUND:
Tay Area Water Plant Phase 2 Expansion was started in the fall of 2020,
with an anticipated substantial completion date of early summer 2021.
With various delays caused because of Covid-19 supply chain issues, this
date has been extended into early 2022.
Victoria Harbour Wastewater Treatment Plant Expansion Design
Services and Contract Administration was initially started with the help
of OCWA’s Engineering division. They prepared the RFP/Tendered and
performed the analysis of the bid submissions for the design services for this
project. In November we issued the Purchase Order to WSP to proceed with
the design services, with OWCA continuing as our Contract Administrator.
ANALYSIS:
Tay Area Water Plant Phase 2 Expansion status as of the end of
December 2021.
 Filter 3 has been installed, commissioned, and operated for a few
days. But there was a process fault that required the unit to be
taken off line. Filter 3 has remained off line while PALL investigates
and resolves the process fault. This investigation started last week
and will continue until the issue is resolved.
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The two filtered water headers have been installed and are in use.
The first one is to supply the GAC system and the second is from
the GAC system to supply the UV reactor.
The GAC contactors, including the supply pumps, backwash pumps,
backwash tank, and most of the process piping and valves have
been installed. The remaining process piping and valves are
anticipated to be installed in early January. This will allow the dry
testing of the GAC system to occur in the next week, and the wet
testing later in January. Upon completion of the wet tests, the GAC
filtration media that has been stored onsite will be placed in the
CAG tanks, with this work anticipated to be completed early in
February.
The bulk of the wastewater neutralization system has been
installed, with the completion of the work anticipated to be done,
late January to early February.
The SCADA system is advancing and completion is anticipated early
February.
Commissioning of the upgrades is currently scheduled for February
provided all items are functioning as designed when brought online.
This will push the completion of the contract to early March 2022.

Victoria Harbour Wastewater Treatment Plant Expansion Design
Services and Contract Administration Status to the end of 2021.
November-December
 WSP received all previous reports/studies, along with plant flow
data and population projections.
 Tay Township hired GSP to prepare population projections that will
be the foundation of the plant capacity, all parties, Tay/OCWA
Engineering, WSP and GSP have met various times to review and
refine the population projections. As of January 6, we are all in
agreement with the projection numbers.
 WSP has started and will now with the population numbers will
refine their Design Basis technical memorandum. Once this is
completed and all parties are in agreement, the following works will
take place in January and early February.
o Pre Consultation with MECP
o WSP design team will visit the facility
o WSP will develop a Plant Capacity Plan
o WSP will review and develop an updated plant hydraulic
profile
o Review pump flows verses gravity flows, WSP will develop the
pros and cons of both options
 Other major milestones in the near future are the Biosolids
Management Plan, Preliminary Design Report and the required
Climate Change Technical Memorandum, along with meetings with
MECP.
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FINANCIAL/BUDGET IMPACT:
Tay Area Water Plant Phase 2 Expansion budget $3,064,302
Victoria Harbour Wastewater Treatment Plant Expansion Design
Services and Contract Administration budget $1,000,000
STRATEGIC PLAN:
Tay Resilient – Other
Continuing to invest in our water and wastewater infrastructure is important
to ensure the needs of our residents are met today, and also to prepare us
for future growth opportunities within our serviced areas to remain a
prosperous and sustainable Community.
CONCLUSION:
Further reports will outline the financial breakdown of these projects. As the
Tay Area Water Plant Phase 2 expansion is coming to an end, staff will do a
financial summary report for this project upon its completion. As for the
Victoria Harbour Wastewater Treatment Plant Expansion Design services and
Project Management project, staff will bring major milestones to council
along with financial summaries.

Prepared and Recommended By:

Date: January 6, 2022

Shawn Berriault, C.Tech
General Manager Operational Services
Manager of Engineering Services
Reviewed By:

Date: January 6, 2022

Lindsay Barron, CPA, CGA, HBCom.
Chief Administrative Officer
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STAFF REPORT

Department:

Operational Services

Meeting Chair:

Councillor Jeff Bumstead

Meeting Date:

January 12, 2022

Report No.:

OS-2022-02

Report Title:

Monthly Activity Report - General Manager,
Operational Services

ORIGIN
GM Operational Services/Engineering Manager, Assistant Manager Roads,
mechanic and administrative assistants from December 2, 2021 to January
04, 2022.
OPERATIONS
Staff completed service requests and correcting deficiencies noted through
regular daily road patrolling. With the warmer temperatures, staff was busy
patching pot holes, repairing signs, and completing general maintenance.
Streetlight requests were completed by the contractor, and streetlight stock
was ordered to the yard to complete the next round of repairs. Staff, along
with our contractor, have been working on getting the light poles and street
lights installed along Pine Street between Fallowfield Lane and Coldwater
Road.
Staff has been reviewing the backlog in our Service Request Manager
program. Administrative Assistants have been diligently working to update
and/or move forward the backlog, but we do ask for patience while we are
trying to get caught up in this system.
Summary of service provided in December
 8 Full plow and sand events
 7 Partial cleanup of arterials and sanding only
 Grading of gravel roads prior to freezing
 Installed swale between municipal parking lot and staff parking lot
 Water service repair on Spruce Street
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Water and Wastewater
With this being the second month that OCWA has been operating our water
and wastewater system, they have been working on the following;
General
 Asset tagging of all facilities/equipment
 Vehicles-OCWA has received 2 of the 5 vehicles they need for the
operations, they are currently leasing 3 vehicles and as such, those
3 vehicles do not have logos on them
 Internet connections to all facilities is complete
 Facility manuals reviewed/updated
 All facilities have been reviewed by OCWA staff, the analyzers have
been cleaned/updated to help reduce the number of nuisance call
backs
 OCWA has transitioned from our previous contactor for Biosolids
(Region of Huronia Environmental Services Lt.) to Wessucs
Environmental.
Rope Drinking Water System – 2021 Communal Drinking Water
Inspection Report
As this system falls under the Safe Drinking Water Act, 2002(SDWA),
including Ontario Regulation 170/03, “Drinking Water Systems”
(O.Reg.170/03). The primary focus of the inspection was to assess
compliance, with the Legislation, Licenses, Permits and any other control
documents; as well as to assess conformance with Ministry related policies
and guidelines.
The results of the inspection;
 Zero(0) non-compliances noted
 Six(6) Best Management Practices (BMP) recommendations
OCWA Management and all operators have received a copy of the inspection.
Port McNicoll Wastewater Treatment Facility Update
There has been a blower motor failure at the Port McNicoll facility. The
replacement motor has been ordered and will be installed once it is received.
The system is running on the existing units.
Engineering
The engineering division has been busy with the following;
 Preparation of the Ninth Avenue RFP, this project will close on
January 14, 2022, at which time we will prepare a recommendation
report for Council.
 Working with the Planning and Building services division to review
lot grading plans and entrance permits along with the procedure of
lot grading applications in the Township of Tay.
 Review development projects that are currently under construction.
Pre-construction and developments that are looking for release of
the letter of credits with final assumption by the township.
 Meeting with various consultants on the VH Wastewater Treatment
Plant expansion project.
 General technical review of works by the operational services
division, drainage complaints/questions and general complaint.
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FLEET
Currently reviewing and updating vehicle inventory and tracking system.
Our current RFP for the plow/sanding/dump units closes early in January, so
staff have been fielding inquiries on the requirement. A report will come to
Council with staff’s recommendation after the close of the RFP.
Mechanical services did the following work on our fleet;
 Unit 19-16 Radiator failure/replacement along with PTO shaft
replacement
 Annual inspections on trailers and recalls done on two plow trucks
 10-20 Replace starter and replace broken front springs
 New tires ordered for the grader
 17-63 Service and replace front brakes
 Various other service work done on fleet and equipment
MEETINGS/TRAINING
Staff meeting and training for the month of December consists of;
 Joint Health and Safety Committee certification training
 Internal departmental meetings to review lot grading policy
and procedures
 Weekly Covid-19 meetings with surrounding municipalities
 Tay WTP Expansion Construction meeting
 Emergency Management Program meeting
 Meeting with SMATH Re Bridge
 SSEA Natural Assets webinar
STRATEGIC PLAN:
Tay Resilient – Reducing the impacts of climate change, ensuring the
environmental sustainability of Tay Township is maintained.
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Frank Himburg
Assistant Manager of Roads Services
Shawn Berriault, C.Tech
General Manager, Operational Services
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STAFF REPORT

Department:

Operational Services

Meeting Chair:

Councillor Jeff Bumstead

Meeting Date:

January 12, 2022

Report No.:

OS-2022-01

Report Title:

Monthly Activity Report – Manager of
Parks, Recreation and Facilities Services

ORIGIN
Manager of Parks, Recreation and Facility Services for the period of
December 02, 2021 to January 4, 2022.
RECREATION
Oakwood Indoor Pickleball
Currently the program is seeing 16 players in two different time slots on
Tuesday afternoons and 8 players in one time slot for Wednesday evenings.
Staff received some very favorable comments in regards to the program and
will work with the volunteer organizer to continue the program throughout
the winter/spring. Unfortunately with the announcement from the Province
on January 3rd, 2022 this program will be put on hold.
Winter Active Living Programs
The winter session of the Active Living Program schedule was slated to begin
the week of Monday January 10th, however, with the recent announcement
from the Province on January 3rd, 2022 all programs have been placed on
hold. We hope to resume programming as soon as guidelines/regulations
are lifted.
Tay Bike Day Committee
The Tay Bike Day Committee had planned to meet in December to discuss
plans for a potential 2022 event, however, with everything that was
occurring with the pandemic decided to cancel the meeting.
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Port McNicoll Artisan and Crafter Market
The Committee had been holding events inside at the Port McNicoll
Community Centre since late September with good attendance. However,
with the recent announcement from the Province will postpone plans for
future events until the spring.
Victoria Harbour Lions Club Christmas Event
On Saturday December 18th, 2021 the Victoria Harbour Lions Club held a
family Christmas event at the Oakwood Community Centre which received an
excellent turnout from area residents. The Club was extremely pleased with
the comments received from the public, and plans to continue the event in
2022.
PARKS
Tay Shore Trail – Maintained Winter sections
The following sections of the Tay Shore Trail were maintained during
December snow events:
 Waubaushene – Pine St. to Coldwater Rd.
 Victoria Harbour – Bass Bay Dr. To Caswell Rd.
 Port McNicoll – First Ave Trail – Davidson St. top Arpin St.
Tree Cleanup – Various Parks
Tree and stump cleanup was performed at various Park sites.
FACILITIES
Tay Community Rink
The Tay Community Rink had a very busy December with a good mix of free
public times and private rentals. The two weeks surrounding Christmas
when school were out proved to be very busy during the free public times.
Staff is keeping a very close eye on Provincial and Public Health Guidelines
and is pivoting operations as needed.
Miscellaneous Facility Work
 Vestibule heater at Oakwood Community Centre repaired
 New condensate pump for furnace installed at Victoria Harbour post
office
 Fascia replaced/repaired at Victoria Harbour Fire Hall.
 Flat roof inventory and maintain plan initiated.
 Refill valves changed out at Waubaushene and Port McNicoll Library
washrooms.
 Various ballasts changed out throughout Township Municipal office,
high rise lights in Council Chambers cleaned.
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MEETINGS
 Weekly Conference Call/Zoom meeting with SMDHU and Simcoe
County Recreation Associations (SCRA) members.
 Operational Services Committee
 Post Council meeting
 Emergency Control Group
 Leadership Team
TRAINING
The following training/webinars were attended:
 Blackstone Learning Solutions - Municipal Public Sector Online OnDemand Courses
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